
KllGOUR SEISMIC SURVEY 

EP-25, MCARTHUR BASIN, NORTHERN TERRITORY 

23 JULY - 19 AUGUST 1992 

CLIENT REPRESENTATIVE REPORT 

Following a survey briefing at MIM Petroleum Exploration's Windsor office 
on 21 July, personnel assembled at Brisbane airport, together with in-field 
data processing hardware, and then to Mt Isa. 

Here a Toyota 4 x 4 Landcruiser was hired and the journey to Camooweal 
made where the night was spent. The following day the party travelled 
via Barkly Homestead to Cape Crawford where all members of the 
seismic crew were centralised, including the surveyors, at the Heartbreak 
Hotel. 

The computer hardware which was needed to; play back monitor rewards 
with filtering, generate SEGY tapes and carry out data processing was 
installed here. 

Seismic operations commenced the next day, 23 July. line - 7 in the 
North Prospect was laid out in readiness for testing. 

All seismic work was located within the McArthur River Station. The 
objective of the survey was to delineate, using seismic, the surface 
anticlines at north and south Kilgour involving Proterozoic sediments. 

On line - 7 experimental work assessed the following recording options: 

10Hz and 30 Hz geophones 
Offend, split shooting 
Number of wacks/sp (mp to 1000) 
Various wacker arrays compared to a wacker point source 



Recording parameters for the survey were: 

Minisosie source 
Sarcel 338 recording system 
48 channel 
10Hz geophones 
12 geophones/group (central on peg - array length 25m) 
2 millisec sample rate 
25m peg/group interval 
210 sec reward length 
split spread 
1000 wacks/sp (centred between pegs - array length 25m) 
SP interval: 25m 
24 fold 

Production commenced on the Kilgour North Prospect, in line clearing 
having been carried out. Line - 7 was processed in the field. Use was 
made of the geosystems crew located towards Daly Waters where some 
F-K processing was carried out with encouraging results. The in-field 
processing had no elevation or static corrections. Production was slow in 
the early stages at less than 1 km/day. Due to cramped conditions and 
meal scheduling problems, on 25 July field headquarters were shifted to 
the HYC mine further northeast along the Carpentaria Highway. 

Although this added to the travel time to the prospect there were 
significant advantages in being based at HYC. The crew enjoyed full 
messing here, diesel supply, good communications and a mechanical 
workshop with other facilities. Due to the rough driving conditions it was 
decided to leave the recording truck in the field overnight. This followed 
with computer circuit board and monitor malfunction due to severe 
vibration. 

Steep sided hills associated with the flanks of the North Kilgour Anticline 
were negotiated with cables and geophones carried over difficult country. 
there was sporadic puncturing of tyres due to the rocky ground, anticlines 
and sharp stakes. The surveyors located the two wells drilled in the 
North Kilgour Prospect: 

BMR Bauhinia Downs - 4 and Amoco 82-7 

The survey proceeded in the North Kilgour Prospect with data quality 
affected by the variable ground conditions. This included traversing hard 
pavements with loose seals which was a noisey seismic environment. 
The wind was also a significant source of noise. Due to the thick 
vegetation, the wacker source sensor cable became tangled repeatedly. 



This was overcome by connecting this sensor cable into the main 
recording cable by using spare conductors. Some electrical modifications 
were necessary to ensure that the wacker base plate signal was not 
excessive where it could cross feed onto rewarding channels. This had 
to be continually monitored as ground conditions and the strength of the 
wacker signal varied. 

As the recording track was unable to produce a hard copy of the field 
monitors, these rewards were generated in the camp for each days 
production. 

Brute stacks were produced including line-6 which showed encouraging 
data quality. 

The North Kilgour Prospect was completed on 8 August after 16 days 
recording giving 17.9km with an average production rate of 1.1 km/day. 

Whereas travel time to the North Kilgour Prospect varied from 210 - 2.5 
hours, at the South Kilgour Prospect travel time averaged 310 hours, 
there being a distance of 65km from the base camp at HYC to the centre 
of the prospect. Each consecutive Sunday was taken as a maintenance 
day where staff serviced and repaired equipment and when seismic data 
playback was carried out together with processing. Data in the South 
Kilgour Prospect appeared slightly better on the monitor rewards, possibly 
due to better coupling and less rocky ground. 

Surveying for both prospects depended on the use of the GPS instrument 
(satellite positioning). However this does not give elevation control which 
was obtained approximately using government maps and contours. 

Washouts were more severe in the South Kilgour Prospect associated 
with active wet season watercourses channelling through gaps in the hilly 
terrain. 

The South Kilgour Prospect was completed on 15 August giving a total 
of 9.9km acquired in 6 days, an average of 1.65km/day. 

An inspection of the Kilgour North and south prospects was made with 
the local aboriginal tribal elders on 18 August. This followed a visit well 
before the survey commenced in the planning stages. 

The tribal elders were taken throughout both prospects and were shown 
the low impact nature of the seismic line was shortened. The elders 
expressed their appreciation for the efforts made and commented that we 
should have graded the station access track as it was too bumpy for 
them. On 17 August seismic operations shifted to the HYC are? where a 
detailed seismic line was required to assist mapping associated with the 
Emn fault. Parameters here were the same as for the Kilgour Prospects 
except that a 1. 5sec reward length was utilised. 



The HYC seismic was completed in 3 days giving 5.35km of data at an 
average production rate of 1. 78km/day. All seismic tapes were sent to 
Digicon in Brisbane for processing together with support data. 

M McNicol 
14 September 1992 
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